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Newsday Classifieds
...and more


WEATHER STRIPS For GRV: door weatherstrip for 2010 Honda CRV brand new $100. Contact 790-2821 for details. If interested call or watsapp me for further information and pics @ 964-9669

Need a Car?

**360 PANEL**

**FOR SALE OR INSTALLATION**

**AUDI Q5 $139k! I am putting up my Audi Q5 for sale. Specs are as follows:**

- Plate: PCU
- Model: Q5 Quattro
- Engine: 2.0 TDI Quattro Tiptonic
- Color: White
- Mileage: 65,000 km
- Transmission: A/T
- Leather interior
- Hill Descent Assist
- Front and Reverse sensors
- Sports Mode
- Pedale Shifters
- Etc.
- Vehicle Serviced < 50km ago
- Price: $139,000 negotiable.
- Call - 355-3480

**FOCUS FOCUS**

- $38,000.
- Call 693-9025

**FORD RANGER**

Quick sale needed to upgrade - $75k negotiable.
- Contact: 368-5341 for more info

**LOCAL**


**NISSAN AD Wagon** For Sale. Price $39,000 negotiable. Call or WhatsApp 620-8974 or 790-2821 for details

**NISSAN VERSA (local)** Immediate sale. 14 Model bought from Massys Motors. Limited usage, excellent condition, low mileage (approx. 12k k OCDO). Air Condition, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Mirrors, Power Steering, Reverse Camera, Airbag, Fabric Interior, Tint, Alarm, CD Player, DVD Deck, Touch Screen, Bluetooth. Need to sell as soon as possible. All reasonable offers would be given consideration. Call (368) 728-7666 for serious enquirers.

**PCA Y11 BigBoy Wingroad Aero Model. Car in excellent condition, fully powered, fog lights, air cond, no issues. Just Buy and Drive. Price: $40,000 negotiable upon viewing.** Trade Considered. Call 742-9270 or 681-3219 for more info. Located: South

**PCF 205** for sale: original, good condition. Fully loaded - $31k negotiable.
- Call 641-4800

**PCF NOAH** 2009 $70,000 Mileage 230,000km. Vehicle is in excellent condition interior and exterior. Engine changed in December 2019, all engine mounts changed and transmission oil, built in reverse camera. Runs great selling to buy a van. Call 378-2170

**PDI TIDA Buy And Drive 2008,** transfer not included. One owner, fully loaded, GPS & ALARMS Regularly Serviced and Maintained with original parts, smooth running.
- Price $49k.
- Contact: Sylion 295-3587

**TKO TOYOTA COROLLA** fully loaded, local, excel- lence condition, must see, was never in any accident, never repainted, low mile-age, hardly used local, Just buy and drive. Price negotiable - $130,000
- Call 718-2769

- Just buy and drive!
- Please message Call WHatsapp @ 744-0299

**TDJ NP300 $135,000 negotiable:** 2015 Nissan Navara. Call 9292-2989. Contact: Aadesh 729-2541

**VAN FOR SALE:** 4x4 Manual Ford Ranger - $58,000 negotiable. Call 398-7521 or 703-3144

**TOYOTA ALTIS** $45k

- Contact: 471-3988

**TOYOTA CAMRY** $45k
- Call 319-8888

**TOYOTA COROLLA** 2003: PDC 2003 (rear), 2omo, mile-age 169,000, fully powered, 2nd owner, original condition. Price $49k.
- Contact: 383-3356 or 324-2750

**TOYOTA COROLLA** Wagon For Sale: licensed as PB9R. Everyone knows Toyota of Legendary reliability and dependability, so there's no need for me to go on about that. Asking price is $622,000, but it's pretty negotiable and is open to offers. There are a few minor issues that may need to be addressed, so be mindful of that. Reason for selling: Upgrading. Any offers will be felt free to call.
- 761-6700

**16” DACA** 5’11” rims. 16x7J. No bends or repairs. tyres are 30%. One of the rims is flaming. Selling to buy again. Price $120. Call or WhatsApp 328-5706.

**16” RIMS** $1000: 16” FIED Rims for sale. 5’11” Camry of an FD Civic. I started sanding rim but I don’t have the time for the project any more. One rim has a small dent. Selling since it’s just taking up space. Call WhatsApp me at 328-5706

**2ZR TOYOTA OEM COIL PACK 1.8 ENGINE**

- Contact 381-6205

**320**

**BROOKLYN Batteries** Repair Parts New and Used - Contact 620-8974 or 790-2821 for details. If interested call or watsapp me for further information and pics @ 769-0266

**320 PANEL** For sale in mint condition - TDC, doing 684kkm. Documents are ready for same day transfer. If interested call or watsapp me for further information and pics @ 764-9669


**KIA HYBRID Battery** Repair Parts New and Used - Contact 620-8974 or 790-2821 for details. If interested call or watsapp me for further information and pics @ 769-0266

**Universal Spoiler** $1000. Recently bought for my car and never used. Contact 331-1058 if Interested.

**MOTOR**

**HAPPY MUSINGS by Sally Huss**

**Courage belongs to anyone who wishes to use it.**


**Trini.com**

**PORT OF SPAIN HEAD OFFICE**

17-19 Pembroke Street Tel: 607-4929

**IN THE NEWSDAY CLASSIFIEDS**
Need Love?

PsychicReader Astrology Centre
Farther Ram Krishna
100% Removal of Black Magic, Bad Luck, Evil Spirits & Gives Holy Spirit Protection
Expert in Palm Reading, Face Reading, Numerology, Photo Reading, Horoscope and Lucky Numbers

Call: 477-9229

NATIONAL SERVICES
727-6714, 734-1143

The most powerful traditional healer fortune
teller and astrologer.

"I never used to believe in traditional healers but the above person named tanma did what I never expected in my life.

Only I can pay this advet for him to help others" - LILLIAN

He has helped and solved thousands of problems in love affairs, business, pregnancy, bad luck, Fortune ring, chasing away jin and thieves, etc.

Call: 477-9229

NATIONAL SERVICES
727-6714, 734-1143
Book your classifieds with us and
Get listed online for free
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